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CiVIL LisT AND ROYAL SALARIES, 
ee 

Many persons, who are unacquainted with the éxdet 

amount of the maintenance of thé Roya. FAmity, 

may be desirous of havirig a specific stitesiient of the 
salaries anntially paid to thém by the nation. But there 
ts a more importaitt reason for such 4 communication. 

However idle the complaint may formérly have been 
of “ hard tines”. and the difficulty of paying taxes; 
the greater partion of the nation now too severely ex- 
perience that these are indeed hard and iron times, and 
that the taxes must be: prid at the expétuse'of many a 
retrenchment from the usual necessaries ‘and comforts: 
of life. Ata period of so severely felt and onexampled 
a taxation; the people who supply the money should 
know how it is expended, We therefore intend to 
give our readers ¢ome remarks on a statement of the 
public application of the taxes ~ At present onr room 
vonfines us to that part of it whieh ‘relates ‘to the 
Rovan Faminy. 

His. Masgst¥ receives 958,000). annually from 
the nation, Of this sum 840,000l. is apprepriated 
to the expences of the Civil List, that is, to the salaries 
of some of the high official representatives of the dig- 
nity and p of the Kine, as Jrilges,; Antbassadors, 
&¢, to thé Salaries of Royal attendants or servants, 
such as Gold Stick, Groorh of the Stole; Yeoman of. 
the Mouth, &e: and to aif the Kina's domestic ex- 
peaces. The remaining sym of 118,0001, is put into 
theit Masgetigs Privyspurse annually;. with the same 
unfettered licence of © ; 48 a present of a 
genes made by at insinuating friend of Mama's spoilt- 
eK he do what he likes with. What theif Mayesties 
Ho with this enofmous sum, Heaven only knows, We 
may however shrewdly guess what, When we récellect 
that Parliament, it levies. ten. per cent. upon 
every person possessed of above 601: a year; bas made 
‘the Kiwo's property #m the Funds free df taxi Besides;. 
the Prince of Waxes is Mother's darling, and so good 
& Mother has ‘no doubt 

gason. We ‘mast vot forget alse 
and Charities to which 

their names: In the years 1802 
and 1804; Parliament, tonne pele off, out of the taxes; con- 
Se ee Giyil “List; that is, debts in. 

ed by thé Knee er eeina irconona spltndor 
tp private That the enormous sum of 
fies 0001: i sufficient t fdr ‘these. purposes in 4 time 

wills Ifith 
Kamat would 

their Maveevaati 

not been coasidered ample, Rar- 
have increased it. Why then 

made’ many a handsoiné pre- 

> every wan in his senses 

own peculiar purposes); liquidated: by his Masrsry 
with his own property in the Funds, .and with the ivi 
mense sums he hasreceived as his sharet of the cap- 
turedi property; calltd Druits of Admit: tity: ‘Their 
Masesties aced not preserve a single guinea for theic 
childrens ‘They are all provided for:, Thé Princesses 
have all handsome anauities settled on them on the 
event of their father’s death, The Princess Cuan- 
Lotre of Waxes has 7000): a year voted fot her dur- 
ing her father’s life. 
cester has 4000); for life; gnd the Dowager Duchess 
of Grovcester 40001. All the world know the im- 
niense sums ¢quandered away by tlie Hein Apparent, 
that he has had his.debts thrico paid out of the laxes, 
and that they afford him, or rather they caynut afford 
him annually 120;000h besides the: profits of two Cos 
loneleies and: of High Stew ard of Plymouth. The 
Duke and Duchess of Yons-hase 18,0001, a year. The 
Dake has also 4000h a year a9 Colepel im+he Guards, 
and 4000 a year as Commander in Chief, making 
21,000). annually; besides the Sularies attached to the 
Rangerships of two Parks and to the Wardenship of 
the New Forest. Whether the whole of 54,000), 
which he borrawed of the publi¢ money some years 
since, is yet paid [, cannot tell: . Phe other, Royal 
Dukes have each 18,0001, annyaily, The Duke of 
Cranence i is Admiral of the Red. , This is a mere si+ 
neeure: The Duke has pot been at sea, singe he wags 
first an Adimiral, a yreat many. years back. He pre 
fers. being a Ranger of Bushy Park to o ranger, a 
storniy seas, Besides his 18,0001. the Duke of Kewt 
has the profits of a Colouel of a Regiment of Foot of 
four battalions; and. of a Rangership: ‘The Duke of 
Cumpeasanvis a Coloneloi Dragoons. The Duke of 
Campaipek is a General on the Staff, a Colonel inthe 
Guards, and Colovel in the German Legion. That 
one men should possess two and three military coms 
mands is not only unfai but absurd, ao absolute «i- 
lecism: It is unfair, because other men, who have 
done real secvice.to their country, are. deprived of s 
reward those situations would confer: It is absurd; 
because-no man can serve in two or three regimcuts at 
the same time: Im fact, those regiments tive to all 
intent and purpose actually vacant of those cammands; 
while the, People are paying the Priuces the aniount 
of their salaries, aud that to a large @nount 5 for the 
Duke of Yorn, we find; obtains 4000). a yoac as Co- 
lonel in the.Guards: ‘I'he post before. my.dvor, may 
as well be called Colonel in the Reyal Dublia In- 
fantey as our * i//ustHiods’ Commander in Chicf, 
who fills, or rathér who docs of fill four military 
situations besides. 
in Dablit, of wherevér else the Royal Dublin In 
fantry, of which he is Colondl, ig quartered, wile te 
is with the Ist Regimeit Of Guarts, of which he is 
also Colonel, or with the Royal Ametican-Reghotul, 
of whieh he is likewise Colonel? i be can, his. ubi- ee “re net, thst veges by his Masgary for bes! quity dyes inglagd. cet dév hiat na“ (asieibus” Game 

The Princess Sopura of Grog? 

Can the Duke of Yopr« officiate 
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418 aay THE EXAMINER. 
mander, and far superior to Naro.ron, Who can be 
every where, England excepted, only as svon as human 
means and human genius will alow. The Duke of 
Grovucesrer honours the 6th Regiment of Foot as its 
Colonel. We say honours it, for his Highness is an 
‘* justrious” Prince, not by the accident of birth, 
but by that virtue which irradiates with genuine 
glory the princely brow, dimmiog the fortuitous 
ustre of nominal] rank. Compared to many other 
Princes, he shines “ like a rich jewel in an Ethiop’s 
ear.” Jt is not the royal salaries of 958,0001. to 
their Masesries, 130,0001. to the Prince of Wares, 
26,0001. to their Highnesses of Yorx, 90,0001. to 
the five Royal Dukes, 7000). to the Princess Cnan- 

Lorie of Waxes, and 12,0001. to the Duke, Duchess 
Dowagers, and Princess Sorusa of Guoucester, mak- 
ing together two millions one hundred and twenty- 
one thousand pounds annually of the public money— 
it is not these suins, however great in these distressing 
times, that I complain of. The people of England 
wisely choose to have Royalty a constituent part 
of their Constitution ;—and as they are a wealthy 
and a dignified people, they ought, as they do, con- 
fer liigh external Gignity and princely incomes on the. 
individuals of that family which they have chosen to 
reign over tiem No: what the people of England 
complain of is, that their bounty should be abused ; 
that his Masesry’s Civil List Debts should be paid by 
Parliament out of the industry, the hard-earned taxes 
of that people, while his Masrsry has untaxed money 
in the funds, and is in the receipt of immense sums 
from the Drons of Admiralty; that the Prince of 
Wares should have his debts three times paid by that 
suffering people, while his Maszstry was in the posses- 
sion of these droits and funded property; that the 
Kriva’s Sons should counteract the intentions of that 
generous people in granting them large salaries to 
support their dignity, by degrading that dignity to 
the level not of unfortunate, but vicious bankruptcy, 
in suffering many su¢h disgraces as the public ex- 
posure of a Royal Duke’s carriage being stopt by 
Sheriff's Officers, and executious an the goods of 
another Royal Duke being placed in a Royal Father's 
Palace ; that they should despise the opinion of that 
virtuous people, who have beheld with indignation 
the career of princely extravagance. . These are the 
melancholy and just complaints of a people, who love 
Monarchy, and therefore wish to see it firm and 
truly respectable in their Princes. But virtue can 
alone make it firm and respectable. On that rocky 
base the majestic pyramid of Rdyalty would stand 
unshaken for ages amidst the wild uproar and vain 
assaults of political elements. 

R. H, : 

» FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE, 
FRANCES” 

Pants, Jone 17.—The Bayonne Gazette of the 13th | 
of June, contains the following particulars :— 

His Majesty King J os¢eh Napoleon ah ‘on the 7th 
fnst, at eight o'clock, at Pan, As soon as i 
informed of it, he. repaired from the Cas f Marrac, to 
meet his Serene Brother. His Majesty met the K ing two. 
wiles from Bayouue, and brought him in his corriage to 

Emperor was | 

Marrac, where he passed the evening, er Majesty the Empress, attended by her Ladies in Waiting, met the 
King on the steps of the Palace, Immediately afterwards 
the Deputation of the Grandees of Spain, with the Duke 
del tnfantado at their head; had the honour of being pre- 
sented to King Josep Napoleon, by his Excellency M. 
Azanza, Minister of Fivance for the kingdom of Spain, 
The President of the Deputation made the fotlowing 
speech to the King :— : 

** Sinz—We feel the most lively joy in presenting our- 
selves before your Majesty. The presence of your Majesty 
is necessary to the re-establishment of our country, The 
Grandees of Spain have at all times distinguished them. 
selves by their fidelity towards their Sovereigns, Your 
Majesty shall meet with the same integrity and the same 
fidelity towards your person. May your Majesty be 
pleased to accept our homage with the same benignity of 
which yeu have giveirso many testimonies to your subjects 
of the kingdom of Naples.’ 

To this his Majesty answered :-— 
** "Phat he should devote himself altogether to the go- 

vernment of Spain; that all" his endeavours should be em- 
ployed to bring’ order into the finances, and re-organize 
the naval and military force ; that Spain might rely upon 
the preservation of her rights: that be would rule only 
by virtue of the laws; and, finally, that the Grandees of 
Spain might be assured of his especial protection.” 

Messieurs Urquijo.and Cevallos were then admitted to 
an audience with his Majesty, who conferred with them 
a considerable time concerning the affairs of the kingdom, 
The Deputation of the Council of Castile was afterwards 
introduced, and his Majesty discoursed a considerable time 
with this Deputation, concerning the various establish- 
ments of the kingdom. He remarked a great resemblance 
between the laws of Spain and those of the kingdom of 
Naples. The Deputations of the Coyncil of the Inquisi- 
tion, of the Indies, and Finances were then presented. 
His Majesty said to the Deputies of the Inquisition, that 
“* he considered the worship of God ‘as the basis of al! 
morality, and of general prosperity ; that other countries 
allowed of different forms of religion,. but that he con- 
sidered it as the felicity of Spain that she had but one, 
and that the true one.”—His Majesty answered the Coun- 
cil of the Indies, that ‘* he should net consider America as 

a colony, but as an integral part of Spain, and that its 
‘welfare would be as dear to him.as that of his European 
states.” —His Majesty answered the Council of Finances, 
that ‘* he well knew he had much to effect in this branch ; 
that the pay of the: soldiers and sailors was several 

months in arreays, but that he hoped, witlr the help of 
his faithful Spaniards, that he should be able to provide 
a remedy for the evil.” —The Deputation of the Military 
Force of Spain, with the Duke del Parque at its head, 
then addressed-the King, who answered that he had con 

fidence in the fidelity and attachment of the Spanish sol- 
diery.—** I consider it (he added) an honour to be the 
first soldier of the army, and were it necessary, 45 1D an- 
cient times, in your conflicts with the Moors, you neat 
see me at your head, in every danger, adyance to F 7 
the unjust attaeks of the eternal « es of the Continent, 
You may assure all- who. have seryed the state sete my 
‘predecessors, that they shall enjoy their pty, ety 
titles, and emoluments; and that I an my lyonour to 
reward ancient services, as if they’ mwee’ 
undey my own governmen | 
Majesty, at ten in the ‘evenil 
ments and supped with their. post! | the. 

Empress,” 304 Ae eters 
Naro.gon, by the Geaeg ot eth : 
French, King of Italy, Proteetor of the 

_ of the Rhine, to all men, to whom theye preseuls #h 
The Junta of ear bole 

city of Madrid, &c. de. baving notified to°u PY” 



dresses, that the well-being of Spain requires a speedy 
stop to be put to the Provisional Government ; we have 
resolved to proclaim, and we do by these presents pro- 

claim, our’ well-heloved brether Joseph Napoleon, the 

present King of Naples and Sicily, to be King of Spain 

and Iadia. . ‘ 
_ We guarantee to the King of Spain the independence 

and integrity of his States in Kurope, as: well ag ia Africa, 

Asia, and America; charging the Licutenant-General of 
the kingdom, the Ministers, and the Council of Castile to 

cause this proclamation to be expedited, and publicly an- 

nounced, according to the usual custom, that none may 

plead ignorance hereof, 
’ Given at our Imperial Palace at Baygnne, the 6th of. 

June, 1808. », NAPOLEON, 

GERMANY. . 

Viexxa, June 8.—It is observed, that the exchange 

of Couriers with the first Courts of Europe, is more 
frequent than fermerly. It appears as if impertant 
affairs are under consideration; for on the 14th a 

great conference is to be held, at which the Archdukes 
are to preside, and all the Governours of the heredi- 
tary dominidus, who are now here, are to be present. 
The result of the assembly is to be laid before his Ma- 
jesty on his arrival. Last night the Archduke John 
departed hence unexpectedly; it is supposed he is gone 
to the Emperor. The late events in Spain and in the 
Papal dorainions haye caused a strong sensation, and 
given occasion, to many secret conferences among the 
Ministers of the different Courts residing here. Baron 
Thugut, known by bis influence im state affairs after 
the death of the Min#tter of State, Prince Kaunitz, 
who afterwards removed from Court, is now returned 
to one of our suburbs, , 

—_—_—_——_—— 
STATE PAPERS, 

PUBLISHED IN FHE MONITEUR 4S THB DOCUMENTS 

ACCOMPANYING THE ACCESSION OF. JOSEPH BONA- 

PARTS TO THE THRONE OF SPAIN. 
a De 

ADDRBSS OF THE SUPREME JUNTA OF THE GOVERN~ 
MENT TO HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR AND KING, | 

. 

‘« The Spanish Monarchy shal} resume the rank which 
belongs te it among the powers of Europe, as soon as it is 
united by a new family compact to its natural ally, whose 
power is so great, . Whoever the Priace may be, whom 
your Majesty destinés for us, ehosen from among your 
iMustrious family, he. will bring that security we so mucli 
need ; but Spain can urge a plea which none of the other 
countries connected with your Majesty can dispute. 

The Spanish Throne rises to a greater height. The 
comsequences arising from its relations to France are of au 
importance commensurate with the extent of its posses- 
sions. It seems, therefere, that the Throne itself calls for 
your Majesty’s eldest brother to govern jt... On the other 
side it is a happy presage that this arrangement, which 

| nature has confirmed, so well corresponds with the senti- 
ments of reverence and admiration with which the actions 
ofthis Prince, and the wisdom of his .Government, had 
inspired as. 

** The Council of Castile; whose wisdom commanded 
their giving all the support. to these priuciples which 
stood in (heir power, wiites with the wish of the Supreme 
Junta, 

‘s May God grant prosperity te your Imperial and 
Royal Majesty! 

** Madrid,. May 18, 1808,” has 
PROCLAMATION OF THE SUPREME JUNTA OF GO- 

VERNMENT. 
** SpanwiaARDs !—The Supreme Junta of Government, 

which at present consists of persons of the highest autho- 
rity in the nation, addresses you, to dispel the errors 
which malevolence and ignorance are endeavouring to in+ | 
sinuate, and to propagate among you—fatal errors, which 
might draw after them ingaluable misery, did not the Sus 
preme Government hasten to ‘annihilate them at the mos 
ment of their birth, The Junta dares, flatter itself, that 
those who on all occasions have hearkened with reverence 
to the voice of their superiors, will evince no less submis- 
siow at a moment when it depends on them, either for 
ver to ensure their happiness, by uniting with the chief 
powers of the State; or to plot the downfal of their own 
country, yielding to clamours and commotions, into which 
the eternal enemies of the fame and prosperity of the 
Spanish nation-are endeavouring to plunge them. , 

** At the very moment when Spain, a country so 
greatly favoured by nature, but impoverished, ex. 

ay 

hausted, and debased, before the eyes of all Europe, 
by the defects and misrule of its own Government, had 
arrived at the point of a complete annihilation—when the 
very exertions which might have been employed to revive 
her exhausted strength weuld only have served to increase 
her suffering, and « plunge her into fresh cglamities— 
when, in fine, all hope was extinguished, Providence has 
granted us the means not only of rescuing our country from 
certain‘ruin, but also of raising her to an height of happi- 
ness and splendour, which she has never yet attained even 
in the most glorious periods of her history. By one of 
those political revolutions, which astonish only thpse who 
disregard the events by which they have been prepared, 
the House of Bourbon, after having lost the other thrones 
which it possessed in Europe, resigned that of Spain, the 

** Those who at critical and difficult periods are placed 
nearest the Government, and who have at all times shewn 
tvemselves to be good and faithful subjects, can and ought 
to avow their sentiments, when the welfare of their coun- 
try requires it, “Teldig “ 

* Convinced -that'the condition of” Spain and all its 
concerns demand thé closest connection with that. political 
system of the empire which your Majesty governs with so 
much glory, we consider that the greatest proof of’ kind- 
aess to the Spanish nation, which. our Sovereigns ever 
gave, is their hdving fixed their last determination on an 
inmoveable basis, and*eonfirmed’by'a long series of poli- 

ets (Tee WR LFS tical events, t 

“* O that there were no Pyrennees ! ‘This was the con- 
‘lant wish of good Spaniards ;>because there could be no:| only one on which it retained a seat. After having brought 
Pyrennees, whenever «the wants of exch should be the | the nation to the brink 6f ruin, deprived of the support 
Or ake nten confidence sho ald be ne reed. again, and each |. hitherto granted by the remaining branchés ‘of their fa- 

the two nations lave regeived, im’ the same degree, the | mily, and unable to preserve the countries which had 
respect due to their inde yendence and worth. © § ——««__—'| formerly united them with France, the Bourbons found 

* The interval -which yet. ‘it impossible.to keep a seat whicl all the ebanges which 
| have occurred in the system of politics compelled theus 

+| to-quit. The mest powerful Prince in Europe has ace 
cepted the resignation of the Bourbons, not to incorporate 

Who foresees pean aa 

» has succeeded.imstill- | nions, but to establish the Spanish Monarchy on renovated oderation and wisdom of | principles, to be subservient to is irresistible power, t 
| which we-bave so long fruitlesly pined for, It is with 

# 

your territory in his already so extensive imperial domié 
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_ the. Prince, their President, and 

. 

sa ae 

this purpose that he has «ummaded around his Serene Per- 
son the Deputies of the Towns and Provinées, and Maiii- 
cipal Corporations of the State, in order to consult on the 
fundamental Jaws which may serve to-seeure the Supreme 
Power and thé allegianee of the subjects, He will place 
the Crown 6f Spain upon the “head~ of ‘a noble-minded 
Prince, who, by the gentleness” of lis dispagition, will 
sacceed i winning all hearts. Heé will display resources 
which no o'Ler will have in iis power, add will sodm rev 
place Spain‘in that station from which she tas doly sunk 
through the weakness of the Princes who have itit 
governed her, Is it possible, that now the dawn of feti-_ 
city is arising, there should be found persons, who, unable 
to appreciate the lofty destiny which awaits us; and un- 
wortiy of the liortonred name of true Spaniards and 
upright friends of theircountry, should labour to mislead: 
you, and-aWandon you to all the horrors of civil wary at 
the very moment -when the heto, who must be the object 
of our daily blessing, and the admiration of follawing ages, 
is liogether busied in carrying into effect the projects he 
has formed for the felicity of Spain? It certainly did 
not become the Junta to apprebeénd so great a crise from 
Spaniards, so estimable for the love of their country ; and 
yet they are grieved to be informed, that some have been 
carried away by an ifl-understeod zeal, and a mistaken 
conscience and allegiance ; that others have heen brought 
to loubt coneerning the real interests of their country ; 
and more than all these, that the secret machinations of a 
people, by system the enemies of the Continent, have been 
empinyed to sedace a part of the good people of some of 
the provinees, and sow the seeds of sedition and rebellion. 
Brave Spaniards! will you saffer yourselves to be de- 
ceived by their fraudulent promises? Will you be the 
victims of their destructive errors? Shall the generasity 
of your feelings be abused, to drive ydu,. your Fortunes, 
and your families to perdition? What eod do the in- 
citers to disorder aud desolation promise to- themselves ? 
Ts it the restoration of your antient Princes? They are 
beyond tlie frontiers of Spain. What. have they. te expect 
from your powerless eflorts? Will you defend the laws 
on which your happiness depends? Why then do ye 
labour te anvihilate the laws? On the other hand, are 
Rpt measures new taking to restore to the nation the pos- 
session of its ancient liberties, and its primitive customs— 
a. felicity, which Dut.a few days. since no ene could have 
hoped for? What is it then you expect, ye misled inha- 
bitants of the provinces? Will. you draw down upon 
yourselves all the horrors of war, to sée your fields 

_ ravaged, your cities burat, your dwellings. laid desolate ? 
Do you think that the, y rebellion of a people, 
brave, but incxperienced, without Generals, without 
finances, without magazines, without ; visions, without 
military supplies, can maintain conflict against spldiers in- 
ured to war, and grown old in the babit of conquering? The 
Junta still Gatter themselyés you will weigh the fatal 
cousequences which will infallibly result from your pro- 
ceedings, should unhappily a foolish obstinacy prevent 
).our speedily returning tp the paths of obedience and pa- 
triutism, which a moment of doubt has made you abandou, 
ln order to convince you, that it is their sole duty to en- 
lighten your judgment, and , 

the Emperor of the. 
French, in.whose bands our fate is placed, have no.other. 
eject than your'feligity, the Junta will bring to your. 
knowledge the objects of 
reign over. Wj, “Dlear and ju 

. Phe Curtes, the ancient 
privileges, shall be restored, with more powers and is 

‘@ better form than bas for a long time taken place... They.| ; 
ehailbe convened every three years at least, aod more} 
frequently when the wants of the nation shall require.theic | stit 
o ’ : , «whe 
» ** Pheannual expenditure of the Royal Family. 
be fixed. Tne sum assigned qut of 

be on b ; ; ie i ee + 
* 2 

ts + 2 x i 

‘ 

» 

you to perceive that}~ . 

purer 9 comes to | b 

securities ‘of our rights and | Ie 

the Royal Treasury | bith 
$s pees Br Ri sant 

‘ 

shall be ligblé to 00 ineréase ; it shall be less than oie. 
half of what has hitherto been issued for that purpose 

“* The Catholic. Worship shall be. exchisively estab. 
lished in Spain: _ No other shalj be tolerated. 

** Finally; the Junta of the Guversmicat has strong 
reasons to hope; that the personal contribution in support 
of the present war'will be. considerably diminished, in 
consequence of the improvements witich thé new Govern- 
ment is about to introduce, and. of -the present political 
state of Burope, which requires thé’ most strenuous exer. 
tions in support of the imetease of the marine, and admits 
of'a dimifution of the land force. -- 

‘** A gradual improvement shall take place in every de. 
partment of the finances; -epedit shall be universally re. 
stored, the national debt fixed, and in a few years dis- 
charged, - The-administration of justice . shall be subject 
to‘ invariable rales, and the superior power shall not 
ae ‘its course, Agriculture shall be encouraged, 
New life shall be given. to commerce and industry. The 
military and nayal force shall have their ancient splen. 
dour. All means which can secure the felicity of the 
people shall be alike employed. : 

‘** Judge now whether it be your interest to take u 
arms, in order yourselves to annihilate that, which is te 
estabjish- your. felicity: and that of your children and 
deicendants; and whether they are true Spaniards, and 
can be friends of their country, who endeavour to spread 
‘anjong you the fire of sedition, 

‘ Such, Spaniards, is. the destiny which awaits you, if 
you will maintain peace and order ameng yourselves ; if 
you cordially unite yoursélves with your Government and 
your lecal magistrates. ‘If all of you be animated by the 
desire to act well, you ate about to become happy; but 
if you negleet the salutary counsel which the Junta of the 
Government gives you, then fear the just resentment of a 
Monarch, who is.as severe in aveeging a useless and blind 
obstinacy, as he is generous and quick to forgive a sudden 
burst of effer. Are you that nutnérous French 
armies. are within the Spanish territory? De you know 
that other armiés, as numerous, approach your frontiers? 
The provinces which do not instantly return to their duty, 
shall be immediately beset by French traps, and treated 
with all the. severity of orilitary law. The Lieutenant. 
General of the Kingdom has already issued commands that 
several divisions shall advance and punish the seditious; 
but the Junta of Goverument have been desirous to with 
draw these provinees, in which disorders have been com- 
mitted, from inevitable danger. For themthey havo 
implored they have offered in their name, that they will 
recognise their errors, and return to order. His Imperial 
= Royal gh tg has ir omer to -both, he 

suspended hment the guilty, 

geance will be dreadful, if the treacherous instiga | 
the malevolent have more power over thg minds of Spa* 

niards than the voice of their Magistrates, thar 

Ministers, and all the civil and military authoritcs. 
* Madrid, June 3, 1808," F 

- {Here follow the Signatuces.J 

. IMPORTANT. SPANISH DOCUMENTS, 
PUBLISMED BY THE PATRIOTIC CHIEFS. : 

TUS KINGDOM OF GALICI4, AND THBCENERAS coun¢. 
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loyal French nation, Hevineaas to drag, by main force, 

the most illustrious Spanis@ youths, witither the good faith 

of our Monarch has already sent.a great- part of them, 
withoat any other object than .to aggtaudize a man, for 

whom the warld does not appear to be sufficiently extcn- 

sive, and whe gluts on human blood, The reward of that 

generous act, has been a perfidioms conduct, unprecedented: 

inthe annals of civilized nations, Te stratagems, the 

frauds, the treacheries, are notorious, which Napoleon has 
employed to introduce, in the quality of an intimate Ally 
and faithful Friend, bis troops to our very capital, and 
makes himself master of the fortresses ; to harass the feel- 
ings of our Monarch; to cause disturbances among the 
people; to rob us of our King, Princes, ang Infauto, and 
to controul with an irom hand the deliberation of our 
Government, which, without libertygéives orders which 
jt abhors, raled as they are by a Foreign Regent and 
intruder. _ This scandalous conduct, and that which he has 
committed with regard to Etruria, and our neighbours, 
the Portuguese, point out to us the degree of fidelity and 
faith which we may expect from the high ing pro- 
mises with which he means to cloak his malignant desigus, 
treating us as a people at once insensible and dastardly. 

Shall a cultivated, brave, anid generous nation, bend its 
neck under the yoke of perfidy? Shall it allow itself to 
be insulted by injurtes—the most perfidious, immoral, and 
disgraceful ; commi(ted in the face of the whole world, 
aud submit to the inost humiliating slavery prepared for 
it? No, Noble Galicians, such are not the dictates of your 
noble minds. Glowing with the most virtuous ardour and 
noblest enthusiasm, you have already expressed your sen- 
timents, worthy of the praise and imitation ef all Spa- 
viards, You wisb'to die, than to see your inde- 
pendence trampled under foot, your religion destroyed, 
your files lo captielty, and your country threatened with 
a yoke ¢qually burthensome aad unjust. Quicken the ge. 
nerous sentiments of your ngble minds." Fly to arms, not 
like that monster, to Indilge an inordinate ambition ; not 
like him, to violate the rights Ofdrumanity and the law o 
nations ; ‘not to reader us odious to mankind ; not, to offend 
& generoys and friendly cation, ruled by a monster already 
er timeanat upoe earth. bed to arms, to assist 
our eae 3 to rescue your King from captivity4 

tO retéere 6 ear Oovertincat liberty, energy, and vigour} 
to preserve your lives and those of your children; ta 
malntaly the °d right of enjoying and disposing 

the of your 
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of the Council, who ; the most yoquestioanble 
knowledge ther¢of. On the first cover is the superscrip- 
tioo—** Jo the Royal Assémblage of Oviedo.” Tre se- 

cond is superseribed— To the Chief of Armseof Asturias,” 

“ Noseg Astontans.—I am surrounded on all sides, 
and a victim of perfidy, You saved Spain under worse 
circumstances than the present, Being now prisoner, I de- 
mand not from you the Crown, but I require, drat, con- 

certiog a well digested plan with the neighbeuring pro- 
vinwes, you do assert-your lierty, and not submit ta a fu- 

reign yoke, nor subject yourselves to the treacherous ehe- 

my, who dezpoils of his rights your unfortunate 

‘* Bayonne, Muy8, 1808. Parier Fenoinano.” 

To expressions so energetic and impressive the Council 
ought not te add any observation; but with the most poig- 

nant grief they mingle their tears with those of all their 

beloved and faithful countrymen, to. whom the letter is 

communicated. 
Jvan De Anavexer ToRAt, Act, Scc. 

Oviedo, May 26, 1808. 

MANIFESTO.-~-PROVINCER OF ARRAGON, 
Providence has preserved in Arragop an immense quan- 

tity of muskets, ammunition, and artillery, which have 

not treacherously been sold, or delivered to the enemies of 
‘our repose. Your patriotism, your loyalty, and your at- 

tachment to the good customs which you have inherited 

from our ancestors, induced you to shake off thé disgrace- 
ful yoke which was prepared for ys by sedition, and ‘by 
tbe false promises of the French Government, which regu- 
lating F——'s conduct by the snost alominable Maciia- 
velism, merely endeavoured to deceive us-and yll Spain, 
in order to cover with shame and disgrate the most gee, 
rous nation upan earth. , oe alle 
-¥You have placed implicit confidence in me, and this 

hénour-which you bestowed on me seeererneey obliges 
me to tear the veil of the most deféstable iniquity and in- 
justice, My life, which can only be of valuc to me as 
far as it can promote your happiness, and the prosperity 
“af my beloved country, is the smallest sactifice I cau make 
inj teturn for the mayy proofs of confitied¢e and love with 
which you have honoured me, Do not-doubt it Arrago- 
niaus; my mind is uot able to harbodr crimes, por to as- 
seciate with those who cherish and protect them, Some 
‘of the. Depositaries of the eoutidence of the Spanish Na- 
tion, they who hold the supreme power ia their bands, are 
the first to work your ruin by every means which malice 
can sugrest. and to form traitoreus evoncctions with the 
mpamnies of eve tonattyy: Thirst of gold, aod the mistaken 
idea whieh they bave 
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THE EXAMINER, 
spired with a-Minister, who-is- afterwards appointed a 
Member'of the Council of Government; where the King, 
his son, whe was pever married but once, is questioned 
about his first wife. In. consequeyce thereof, itis my duty : 
to feclare, and I accordingly to do hereby declare what 
follows :— 

‘* I, That the French Euiperor, all the individuals of 
his famity, and every Freych General and Officer, shall 
be personally. responsible for the safety of ie King, and 
of his brother and uncle. 

** 2, That, in: case any : siolence should be attempted 
against lives so valuable, in erder that Spain.may not be 
without a King, the nation will make use of their elective 
right in favour. of the: Archduke Charles, as nephew of 
Charles ILI, incase that the Prince of Sicily, or the: In- 
fant Don Pedro, and the other heirs, should pot, be able 
to coneur, 

‘¢ 3. That should the French army commit. any robe 
‘beries, devastation, and mufders, either in Madrid or any 
other town invaded by the French troups, they shall be 
considered as guilty of high treason, aud no guarter shall 
be given to any of them, 

‘4. That all the transactions which have hitherto taken 
place, shall be considered as illegal, void, and extorted 
“by violence, which is known ta be practised in bath places. 

** 5. That whatever may hereafter be done in Bayonne, 
shall also be considered as oull and void; and all who 
shall take an active part in the like transactions, shall be 
deemed traitors to their country. 

‘* 6. That all deserters of the French army who shall 
present themselves, shall be admitted in Ayragon, and 
treated with that generosity which forms a prominent fea- 
‘ture of the Spanish national character; they shall he dis- 
armed and conducted to this capital, where they may in- 
list in our troaps, 

*© 7, All other provinces and kingdoms of Spain, not 
yet invaded by the enemy, are inviled to meet by Depn-, 
ties at Termal, or any other suitable place, to nominate a 
Lieatévant-General, whose orders shall be gheyed by the 
particular Chiefs of the different kingdoms. . 

8. "The foregoing Manifesto shall be printed and pub- 
lished in the whole kingdom of Arragon, and it ‘shall also 
"be circulated in tiie capitals and principal places of all the 
provinces and kingdoms of Spain. 

** Givén in the Hiced-quarters of Saragossa, the 2ist of 
May, 1808, ‘ PALARox, a 

Gen, of the kingdom of Arragon.” 

Then follow severabother Addresses, Proclamations, 
_ &, ‘connected with the*Insiirrection, "They have all 
one’ object, that of hacks "bo at the conduct of 
‘Bonaparte and a » Ane senti- 
“mentyand Tan | : 
“all much the | same, and on ap tae we if some, | 
as the insertion of them all would exclude every other 
kind of intelligence. 
“The Proyinet of Valladolid, in appealing to the Cas- 

tilians, tetls them—** That there is no atrocity which Bo- 
oo dges not commit to agcomplish his object af, being 

‘Ruler of the whole world, The. respectable 
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in order to satisfy ah-idtdinate ambition? The Freie 
Conscription comprises you.’ If. you do not serve your 
kingdom, you will go and die tithe North, © We tose no. 
thing. ' Fer evén should we be thsuccessfill, we shall have 
‘freed ourselves by a glorious ecath from the galling chains 
of a foreign yoke.” 
Sayece PROM THE OVIEDO GAZETTE, DATED JUNE 

-% 12,°1808. 
4 The Governtr of Carthugena,who had received orders 

to giveup the place to the French, and was about to exe. 
cute them, ‘experienced the sanie fate as Alvala. Tht 
Almighty, who watehes over the lives of the innocent, and 
whe regards his loyal and Catholie people with an eye of 
ebm passion, ordained that, on theapproach ef the ene. 
my’s squadton to the port, with 8600 French troops for 
disembarkation; it should fall id with one belonging to the 
Mighty Istand of the Oecan; the latter came up with, 
atiacked, and defeated them. Two of their frizates and 
all their trausports were sunk ; and two ships of the line, 
which remained, were boarded, and theit crews put to the 
sword. The Englhish lost two frigates, and received some 
damage -in the other ships. This engagement took place 
between Alicant and Carthagena, on the 24th of last month, 
and continued two days. 

““ A French ship, having on board arms, stores, and 
money; for Cartliagena, believing that’ port still in the 
possession of the French party, entered it on the 28th, and 
was immediately compelled to strike. 

‘¢ ‘Phe Andalusians have fortified the Sierra Morena 
with artillery.” 

| 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
TT 

Derby, Jone 29.—On Saturday evening last, whilst 
bathing in thé River Trent, near Cavendish Bridge, inthis 
county (alihbugh an expert swimmer), unfortunately was 

drowned Mr. Humphry Moore, jun. and the body has not 
yet been found :—His untimely death (not having arrived 

at the age of 21 years) numerous respectable relations and 

friends have to deplore and Yament; his afflicted uncle in 
particular, being deprived of the rvices ofa very able 

and faithfal assistant, at Shardlow harf, and society of 

one of the best and most prom of young men. —The 

‘above is an awful proof of the uncertainty of human life 
and happiness: but the exce lenee of his conduct, in every 
duty, dering tt short tine téd him, will, when called 
to recol! with t rewards in . another 
and # better wo alle iate ie wan Of his surviving 
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Performers, are #l3o hurt, The Manager has beta obli- 

ged te close the theatre until he can fill the places of those 

Performers who are injared, 

IMPERIAL. PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

¥ I 

2 MONDAY, JUNE 27. 
Lord LAUDERDALE rose for the purpose of moving for 

some information necessary to the due discussion of the Ap- 

propriation Bill, Te thought, indeed, that the vote rela- 
tive to Maynooth College, should have forined the matter 

of a separate Bill; but what he particularly complained 
of was, that the grant of 1,500,0001. to the . East India 
Company was included therein, and that thus an attempt 

was made to procure their Lordships’ assent to it, without 
the benefit of ‘that free exanfination into the grounds of it 
which would have taken place had it come in another 
shape. He, towever, thought it due to the honour of 
Parliament and his own duty, that such a gyant should not 
pass QnofiBerved ; in consequence of this he proceeded to 
shew, from various calcalations, that there was not one 
shilling of the sum due to the East fndia fompany from 
the Public. He concluded with moving, that m Méésage 
should be sent to the House of Commons for a Copy of the 
First Report of their Committee, appointed to inquire 
into the Affairs of the East India Company, 

Lord HAWKESBURY rejected the mation, on the ground 
that nothing but inconvenient delay could result from ac- 
ceding to it, and that the grant to the East India Company 
Professed to be made subject to future revision, in the 
course of a more complete investigation imto the state of 
the Company’s concerns, p 

The motion was negatived without a division, 

Cas CURATES BILL. 
The Bisnop or LONDON moved the Order of the 

Day for the second reading 6f the Bill. He entered 
into a history of the powers vested in the Archbishops and 
Bishops, to prove that there was nothing novel in the prin- 
ciple of the present Bill, so far as respected the allotment 
of a sufficient income to the officiating Curate, out of the 
stipend of the Non-resident Incumbent, He combated the 
argument that it was an invasion of private property, in 
the first plaee, by saying that property of every descrip- 
tion was subject ta Legislative intefference, and that in 
varions instances, ‘and particularly that of the London 
Clergy, the property of individuals bad been assigned for 
the support of ious worship; and in thesecond place, 
by alledging that such property was.a trust for the dué 
performagce of certain functions, which the Public had a | 
right %. cnn e — Af-this was'‘not true, then the whole 
series of our laws upon this point were unjust, The Right 
Réy, Prelate’ then feetingly descanted on the hardships to 

he objects af the Bill were now condemn- 
that the interests of religion, morality, | 
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Bill, ‘He had Lord SUFFOLK was @ warm friend to the 

receivéd upwards of 200 letters from €urates, stating the - 

extreme hardships of their situation, Que of these liters 

his Lordship read, omitting, however, from wiotives of 

humanity, the name of the personand the place whence it 

was dated, It stated, that out of a living considerably 

upwards of 1000). a year in value, the writer had, in sit 

lary and fees, an allowance of only 641. His Lordship 

also mentioned the case of a poer Curate, who had lately 
ayplied to Lord Andover for redress, _ Tie incumbent, 20 
years in possession of a very rich living, on which he had 
never resided or vfficiated, allowed tte Curate only 50 
guineas a year, Let their Lordships form to them-elves 
an idea of the situation of this poor man, when he could 
assure them that the Rector deducted from this slender 
pittance five guineas towards indemnifying hita for a part 
of his Income Tax, and that five guineas more wer claimed 
by the parish fx gatherers ! 

The Anéunrsuor of Canrensury argued, that there 
was nothing in the Bill contrary ta precedent, or incen- 
sistent with the interests of the Church, aud the maxins 
of moral justice. 

The Duke of Nonroxx was hostile to the Bill, as be- 
ing an invasion of private property, 

Lord Latpenpaxe spoke agains the Bill, and after 
some further diseussion, the Hause divided, when the — 
amendment was rejeeted, and the metion for the secont 
reading carried by 36 to 17.—Adjourned, 

TUESDAY, JUNE 28. 
The Customs and Excise Duty Bill was read a third 

time and passed.—Adjourned. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNB 2Y, 

WELCH COAL BILL, 
Earl Batnersrt opened the discussion on this Bal, and 

stated the principles of it. ~He complained that it made 
unfair distinctions with reference ta the Colieries.of Eng- 
land, The Noble Earl concluded by moving, that thp © 
third reading of the Bill should be postponed {9 this day 
three months, which was carried, eS 

The House thea weat inte a Committee on the.Appro- 
priation Act, when " 

Lord HoLLanp requested the Noble Secretary of State. 
opposite to inform the House why the ssne sum had not 
beea voted this year for the support of Maynooth College 
as had been granted last year. His Lordship dwelt on the 
impolicy of withholding a trifling boon from an astitution 
which was much appreciated by a numerous class of his 
Majest)’s subjects, . : c 

Lord HawKessury stated, that the sum now voted 
was deemed sufficient to defray the expenceret educating. 
as many students as were necessary for performing the re- 
ligious duties prescribed by tht Catholic religiqu at 
a of the United kingdom wherein the College of May~ 
nooth was situated, = res oe a So 
"The House then went into a Committee oa the Statnp 
bits WH, Wen et errs 

| use witich imposed Lord HoLian objected to the cl 
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THE EXAMINER. 
Duties Bill, Lord Scrroxre objected to the Billas en-! The Bill was then read'a third time aad passed, 

actipg 2 very wiegsa!l and oppressive tax in it: 2pplication | Lerd Grosvexer complained of the intende? alan 0 

to leases and copy hold estates. Inthe case of the gottager, | erecting buildings im Hyde Park, 

whe paid, perhaps, a S2c of 101. fur the renewal of his |  Lerd bauderdale and the Lord Chancellor thought the 
leare, there would attach no léss than 4]. of duty, subject adveried to by the Noble Lord was nas ene on 

Pare Deke of Nonrocx conceived that, this being a) which Parliament eught to interfere, 

Bill of Sepply, be should be completely ia order in saying The third reading of the Stipendiary Curates Bill was 
2 few words au the geaeral political situation of the-coun- | negatived witheut 2 division, after a discussion @f some 
irs. Qer relations with respect to Spaie in this respect lepgth; ip which jt was opposed hy the Lord Ch er 

Gest claimed his attention. - The spirit of resistance tu the | Lord Buckioghamshbire, and the Bishops of Carlisle, a 

orerwhelming power of France, which bad syddealy burst | chester, and Hereford ; 2nd supported by the Archbishop 

forth in that country, called upon ws for every degree of | of Canterbury, the Bishop of London, and Lords Harrow- 
¢o-operation that was ia our power. Neman could more | by and Hawkesbury, The question was then pat, * thas 

sincerely pray for their success than he did; but he hoped | the Bill be rejected,” which was also carried without a 
@hat before we pledged oarsclves to any great extent in 
the contest, Ministers would take cgre to see that the 
efforts of the insurgents, of, more properly, the Patriots 
of Spain, were under the guidance of some kind of Go- 
verumeut wil which we copid enter iate a formal treaty. 
Rie cared not whether this Government was republican or 
monarchical, whether it was to be vested ia this or that 
famiiy, bet the issue of the expedition te La Vendee,-and 
other enterprizes of a similar description, convinced him 
af.the propriety of not undertaking such operations in 
future, without ascertaiming that there was some Goyern- 
ment or other to which the peeple, whom we were to 
assist, looked ep fur advice aud direction. . The uext 
quaricr to which his attention wes naturally called, was 
the North gf Earepe, No man could more thav himself 
wish fac the ¢ampletest success toe the gallant Severeign of 
Swederm in the unequal eantest be was engaged io, But 
he thought Nisisters s:eald be prepared for the worst 
that could happen in that quarter; and. even if the plan 
supposed to be in agitation fer the partition of Sweden 
between Russia and Denmark was carried into effect, still 
they shgald look to 4 reconciliation with Russia, as fur- 
Risbing the euly probable meaus of counterpoising the 
tyrannical power of France, This he thought an object 
of such jmpertadce, that he would not:hesitate to attaiu it 
by making the qmende honourable, for our treatment of 
Denmark. 

o 

Amhich, by is zeal, tae and activity, had main- 

of ¢ 
a 

Lord Hawkespuny said, with respect te Spain, all 
be shoalg say was, that im his Majesty's Government there 
existed every disposition to give the peuple of that coun- 
try all the support and assistqnce which could be safely 
afforded them, ia rescuing them froz: the oppressive yoke 
of a foreign gsurpation, If this resplytion, he was con- 
yinced they woald not only be acting jn the wisest manner 
for- the interests of the State, but they would also be 
giving effect tp the ardent wishes of every individual ig 
the country ; for the feelings of all must be deeply in- 
feresied in the success of the struggte iy which the Spanish 
nation was pow As to Sweden, there was every 
rs to that the event oer by the Nabie 

w net take place. was, at any rate, much 
to be wished, thaj the noble stand whieh that country was 
making thopld be crawved with success, and that it might 

anexample of ong gation upon the Continent, 
fained its inde Sen’ : is was not the time for going 

‘any ex policy which ers had 
Northern Powers; but at a fit 

division. 
The Appropriation Bill and the Court of Session Stock 

| Bill were reac a third time aud paned.— Adjourned. 

| FRIDAY, Jey }. 

SPANISH PATRIOTS. 
Lord Hortaxp said, he did wat wish te take up their 

Lordship’s time on the subjeet of affording ever y assisiace> 
| to the Spanish Patriots, after the discussion which bad 
| occurred the preceding ey-njng ; but it bad been asked on 
a former day,. whether the Orders in Council were to be 
in farce with reference to Sweden? And he wished to 
Jearn from a Nable Secretary of State, whether it was 
the inteution of his Majesty's Government, under the pre- 
sent situation of alfwirs, te eaforce the Orders ip Council 
with respect to Spain? As it was highly essential that the 
Country sheuld render the Spaniards the most prompt aud 
acti-e assistance, the question of commercial policy oaght 
not tv interfere, and he thought it necessary to revoke the 

Orders in Council, during our immediate correspoudesce 
with the brave Spaniatds, who struggled far their inde- 

Lord HawkKESBURY, in answer, assured the Noble 
Lord who spoke last, that the Orders in Council exercised 
with reference to Sweden, had received the approbation 
and concurrence of the Cotrt of Steckbpim ; and with re- 
spect to any Orders issued ia Council relating to Spain, it 
was the intestion of his Majesty's Goverment to act to- 
wards that Country with aii possible liberality, 

The Earl of Lauper o4.e rose, and stated mapy heayy 
losses susta in ree by the o station of the 
Orders jn Coqucil during the last four months, and he sup- 
ported the observations of Lord Holland, : 

Lord Haw kusscry acknowledged that losses bad ari- 

sen by the operation of the Orders in Council, bat he ob- 

served, if those Orders in Council had not been issued, 

much losses would have occurred to the Country. 

He agajn intimated the inteatian of Government to render 

every assistynée fo Spain whi¢h circumstances might r- 
quire. 

_ The Earl of Dagsyiey expressed g hope that the nar- 
row polity of taking —s of a few ships would aot 
be the only stimulus to Ministers to afford assistance 
to Spain, He considered the “re the Spaniards ent!- 
tled to all the aid and protection this country gould afford. 

—Adjourned. 
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to know what steps had been taken in consequence of the 
. which the Treasury had come vader to pro- 
secute the maiter ? 

The Caaxcettor ef the Exomegven had ne ob- 
jection te answer the questieea. A Parliamentary Com- 
mission had been instituted, te which the examination of 
the accounts of Mr. Davison had been entrusted, This 
Commission had reported to the Treasury, whe again had 
taken the advice of the Law Officers as to the mode to be 
pursued for the recovery of the sums in question, They 
had given it as their opinion, that, with regard to some 
particulars at. least, the proper way would be to come 
upeo that person for the payment of a civil debt to the 
public, and if payment is not made, then a civi} prosecy- 
tien will be commenced to enforce payment, He hoped 
that im the course of next Session the whole proceedings ia 
this business would be laid before the House. 

COMMITTEE OF FINANCE, 
Mr. Bankes brought up the 3d Report of this Com- 

mittee, and alse a large mass of papers connected with the 
same. He said, that be hoped the Heuse would not be 
alarmed at the cnorhhous massef papers which he had guw 
presented, from an idea that it would be necessary for 
them to wade through them; siuce he believed, that that 
part of the Report which jt would be necessary to print 
was by po means large. He had always thought, that, 
besides considering the expences attending the printing 
of vojuminews papers, iuformation was much befter 
and more effectyajly conveyed in a concise form, such as 
would not deter Gentlemen by its bulk from making them- 
selves masters of the subject, When he considered how 
much time had elapsed sjnce the last report, he was afraid 
the House weuld think that the time of the Committee 
bad been misemployed, but he had to state that a great 

part of the delay had arisea from the contrariety of opi- 
nion which had exjsted ia the Committee, Perhaps the 
{ommitiee yas too numerous for the s y dispatch of 
business, and that it weuld form a very — a of 
inquiry, whether it shoyld not consist of a smaller number 
of individuals. This report was certainly less satisfactory 
fhan he could have wished, ayd certain alterations. had 
been made by 3 majority of the Committee, of what 
had been said with regard to sinecite offices and 
places in reversion, inserted ip that rpport which he had 
prepared, and in the propriety of which alterations he 
c net concur, Several other alterations had been 
made, and there had been one passage omitted altogether, 
much against his inclination, and perhaps not consistent 
with that of a majority of the Commitiee. But towards 
the close of a Session the a . 
House, and therefore in the Committee, became’ rather 

- thin, and alterations might then be made which would not 
have taken place on a fuller attendance, Upoa the whole, 
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the emoluments of some sinecures should be diminished, 
and some abalished altogether.” Now this did net appear 
to him.an alteration of any material consequence. 

Mr. R, Tacryreoy differed widely i opiniva from the 
Hoa, and Learned Gentleman, with regard to the impor. 
tance of the alterations that had been made, The report 
as It first steed, proposed a reservation of those sinecure 
offices enjoyed by immediately attached te the 
persea of his Majesty, and those of the Royal Family, as 
being proper for maintaining the dignity of the Throne ; 
bat it proposed that the remainder, with few exteptioss, 
should be abolished altogether, Now the altered report 
did pot go in the same degree to discourage sinecare 
ofSets, and he thought this a very material alteration for 
the worse. As to the passage emitted, it was te be observed, 
that this omission was carried la the Committee rather 
unexpectedly on Monday last, when the House did sot 
meet, and whea at this period of the Session the attend. 
ance af the Members could not be se full as could have 
been wished, 

The Report, with the Appeadix, was then erdered to 
be printed. 

Lord H, Parry rose to put a question on the subject 
of the dismissal of Mr, A. Dalrymple from the office of 
Hydrographer by the Board of Admiraity. That Gen- 
tleman had beep distinguished fer his scientific labours, 
and had leng beid the oifice with credit te himsclf aud 
utility to the public. He understood that an offer had 
been made te Mr. Dalrymple, that if be ed the 
office, he should receive a peasion equal to its ts, 
That Gentleman refused, however, to accept this offer, 
and was sooa after dismissed ; a kind of treatment which 
there was reason to believe had such an effect on his he- 

and scientific mind, that his dismissal was . nourable 
speedily followed by his death, 

Mr. Warp concurred with the Noble Lord in the ey- 
logium which he had proneuaced on Mr, Dalrymple. 
The reasons fur his dismissal were these ; whether it was 
from some irritation of mind, or from su tion, that 
Gentleman, when ordered to furnish maps for the use of 
the seryice, had at different time refused so to do; and 
instead of the maps, bad sent the Admiralty long leaters, 
couched in very offeusive terms, and assigning bis reasons 
for not comply ing with their orders. I¢ at length became 
necessary for the Lords of the Admiralty to interfere ; 
and he was desired to resiga bis sitaation.ia a magher as 
soft and lenient as possible, retaining the — a ee on 
such o¢casions, negrly to the amount of is salary. 
As to the offer of a pension equal to his salary, he had 
never heard of such a Ne believed, however, 
that the Secretary of the Admiralty, not now in his place, 
could hest explain what took ¢ in the conversation 
which he had with Mr, Dalrymple on the subject of 
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THE, EXAMINER.. 

éxisted in accommodatiiz petsons with ground to build 
upon adjoining to the Parks. Mr. Fordyce was at the 
head of the Board of Land Revenue, and the Dake of 
Bedford had obtained one of these houses; now it was 
well known that Mr, Fordyce was’ nearly related to the 
Doeltess, 

Mr, Binppuupn said, he had understood that a plan 
was in contemplation to surtound the Parks with a belt 
of houses for the residence uf the nobility and gentry, and 
with the money paid for the ground, to erect a royal 
palace more befitting the dignity of the Sovereign, than 
any of the present palaces. Perhaps the plan might be a 
good one; but still nothing should be attempted that 
would in any degree interfere with the salubrity of the 
metropolis, 

Sir F, Bunperr thouglit that’ as’ the Crown Lands |. 
formed a part of the publie revenue, this House had a 
right to interfere with the mode in which they might al 
ayy timé be disposed of. He thought the subject of very 
great importance, ahd that the House ought to interfere 
immediately, should there be any appearance of encroach- 
ing upon these grounds, which should be devoted to the 
healthful recreation of the people of London, 

Mr. Hoskrsson denied the existence of any favourit- 
ism in the sale of their buildiug leases, He had never 
heard of the improvement of the belt of houses mentioned 
by an Hon, Gentleman; and he would ask whether the 
late improvements made in the Park were deteriorations 
or not? 

The conversation was then dropped. 

THURSDAY, Jung 30, 
The SPEAKER was summoned to the Lords, in order to 

hear the King’s Commission, declaring the Royal Assent 
to several Bills. On his return Mr, Speaker stated, that 
he had heavd the Royal Assent, by Commission, given to 
the Lottery Bill, the Vote of Credit Bills (England and 
Treland), the Scotch and Irish Spirits Intercourse Coun- 
tervailing Datiés Bill, the Brazils and Madeira Postage 
Bill, the English Local Militia Bill, the Southern Whale 
Fishery Bounties Bill, the Auertent Corn, Grain, and 
Flour Import to the West Indies Bill, and to the Bil) for 
repealitig the 8th of Elizabeth, renegeying stealing from 
the perso, a capital felony. 

THE ARMY, 
Sir F, Bu RpETT moved for a Return to ‘a laid before 

the House of all the Corporal Punishments sentenced and 
executed on Private Soldiers in the Regular Army, the 
Cayalry, the Militia, and the Royal Regiment of Artil- 
lery, during the last ten years, and specifying the number 
of lashes inflicted in each punishuient; — 

The Secnerary at WAR declared his opposition to 
the motion, as the present was by no means a fit moment 
to call for such a document ; inded he did not think such 
returns could be made up He contended that the 

. Military Code of the British S Kiey was not severe, and 
_ that much mischief would ensue from these pa pers being 

preduced, as they would tend to irritate the peu, of the 
. soldiery, 

Sir F, Bunbert expréssed lils surprise at the resist- 
ance offered by the Right Hon, Gentlemasi to his on. 

_ He was the more astonished at it when he contem 
the noval situation ii w the army was jiliced Trt the 
Local Militia Act, rendering every mat in Grent Bittain 
liable to be flogged. Were returns granted, lie’ 
should'take af early o pportunity, riext Session, of at- 
sul dees in some wa 
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and distinguished itself on miiny otcasions ; ‘ere had 
been in that long time only six punishments. Since the 
return of that regiment to England, aid under the Co. 
lonelcy of the Duke of Cumberland, upwards of eighty 
punishments had been inflicte ! Such facts, he thowght, 
were sufficient to induce the House to accede to his mo. 
tion, which would go towards discouraging the practice, 
He should take tlie sense of the House on the motion. 

Lord CASTLEREAGH resisted the mation, on the 
grounds of its impropriety, and an its being founded ona 
mistaken idea, ~ He maintained, that the Military Code 
of Great Britain was mild in the extreme when contrasted 
with the arbitrary decisions of Prenth Gene ‘rals, who 
punished refractory soldiers by Brose pt them, 
without trial or ary examinations into if conduct. 

Sir G. Warrender spoke against the motion; Lord 
Folkestone supported it; Mr, Windliam spoke against it; 
and, after a few words from ‘Mr. Lockhart on the same 
side of the question, the House divided—A yes 4—N oes 
TY-—Majority against the motion 63, 

THE PARK, 
On our re-admission Mr. CREEVEY was speaking on 

the subject of the projected new houses in Hyde Park, 
and moved for Copies of any Correspondcuce between 
Mr, Fordyce, Surveyor-General of Crown Lands, and the 
Lords of the Treasury, on the subject. 

Mr. H,; TRACBY seconded the motion. - 
Mr. PercevAt said, the proposal had only been ‘tate 

on Tuesday last ; and the fact of such application had not, 
he believed, been communicated to his Majesty. 
Mr. WinpwAn supported the motion; he said that 

Hyde Park was, *‘ the | of London.” Free and 
fresh air was like Cliampaigne tp the vulgar; as they 
seldom tasted it. What would citizens from Whitechape? 
think on @ Suiday afterndon, after a long walk through 
the streets to get inte the Park, to find it bupervious to 
the air, on aecount of liouses surrounding it ? 

The House divided, when the motigh was negatived 
by 36 to 23.—Adjourned, 

, FRIDAY, Jury I. 
This dny there being onty 24 Members in the TFouse at 

Four o'clock, the House immediately adjourned. 

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 

Mr. SHERIDAN’S motion for a Special Commission of 
Inquiry into the condition of the State Prisons in Ireland. 
was, ufler some canvass, carried nem. con, 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
a 

This Gazette contains a letter from VicesAdmival Sir 

E. Pellew, Commander in Chief in the East Indies, ad- 
dressed te W, Marsden, Ese, dated Griesse Harbour, 
Dec. 14, stating tat the Vice Adubiral sailed from Ma- 

lacca, on the 20th’ of November, and’ arrived with the 
Culloden, Powerful, Caroline Sama- 
rang, Seaflower, Juseur, a 
Point Panka, yr Moreh eastern vin ua a 
5th of the folle aut Y 
that, in conjunction w of abe} 
had sent & Sounbithefen Undee Bist oF w 
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~BANKRUPTS. 
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Rosamond, and of a Spanish privateer of 1 gun and 54 
T. Cotton, shaded, insurance-broker, July 2, 9, Aug. } nen, by the Wolf, Lieut. Waller, 

9, at eleven, at ‘Guildiall, | Attornies, Messrs. 'Boui- 

dillon and Hewitt, Litde Friday-street. 

G. Andrews, Mark-lane, ship-broker; July 5, 12, Aug. 

9, at ten, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Healing, Law- 

renceslane. 

‘J. Wilson and J, Sallows, O xford-street, leather-sellers, 
July 56, 12, Ang. 9, atten, at Guildhall, Attorney, 
Mr, Peacock, Lineoln’s Inn-fields. 

Aun Holehouse, Union-street, Shadwell, sugar-refiner, 

July 9,16, Aug..9, at one, at Guildhall; Attorntes, 
Messrs.Gatty avd Haddan, Angel-court. 

M, Joel, iigh-street, Shoreditch, dealer in glass, July 
2, 1G, Aug. 9, at twelve, at Guildhall, Attorney, 
Mr. Wilson, Temple. 

R. Peaaock, Tutnmill-street, cutrier, Jane 30, at one, 
July 7, at eleven, Aug, 9, at ten, at Guildhall, Attor- 
nies, Messrs, Vandercom and Comyn, Bush-lane. 

J. Sanders, Canterbury, corn-merscham, July 2, at one, 
July 8, at twelve, Aug. 9, at ten, at Guildhay, At- 
torney. Mr, Mayor, Breok«street. 

8. Levy, Little Paternoster-row, Spitalfields, broker, 
July 9, 16, Aug. 9, attwelve, at Guildhall, Attorney 
Mr. Isaacs, Aldgate.. 

R, Stanham, North W ens Lincolnshire, beast-job- 
ber, July 11, 12, Aug. 9, at eleven, at the Angel Inn, 
Grantham. Attorney, Mr. White, Grantham, 

W. Williamsén, Gringley on the Hill, Nottinghamshire, 
corn-factor, July 22, 23, Aug. 9, at. eleven, at the 
White Hart, Gainsborough) Attorney, Mr, Cart- 
wright, Bawtry. 

R. Fricker, Portsea, builder, July 14, at two, July 
15, at one, Aug. 9, at two, at the Crown lan, Gos- 
port, Attorney Mr. Compigae, Gosport. 

J. Thornber, Colne, Lancashire, calice-manufaeturer, 
July 21, at five, Jiily 22; at eleven, Aug. 9, at five, 
at the Angel dun, Colne, Adtorney, Mr. Hardacre, 
Colne, 

B. Gill, Manchester, tailor, July 18, 19, Aug, 9,. at 
three, at the Bridgewater Arms, Manchester, Attor- 
ney, Mr, Hewitt, Manchester. 

J. Wood, Lindfield,’ Sussex; victualler, July 18, 19, 
Aug. 9, ateleven, atthe Star Inn, Lewes. Attorney, 
Mr, Rvatt, Brighton, ; 

W, Allcot, Gosport, baberdasher, July 14, at one, July 
is, at eleven, Aug, 9, at, twelve, at the Crown Inn, 
Gosport, Attorney, Mr, Compigue, Gosport. 

©, ‘Gurney, Liverp oat, Sacacctineds, July 20, 21, Aug. 
9, at one, atthe Globe Tavern, Liverpool. Attortiey, 
Mr, Griffith, Liver 

ee DIVIDENDS. 
July 26. R. Poole, Ratelitie-highway, linen-draper.-—- 

July 19, W, Hart and 8. Turger, jun, Lothbury, ware- 
housemen,—-July 19, J. Dow, Bush-lahe, merchant,— 
Dec, 17, J. Senior, Broad-court, Drury-lane, money - 
scrivener.—Aug. 8. , Great Warner-street, 
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W. Ushaw, Beverley, corn-merchant, to surremicr July 
8, at five, 9, Aug. 13, at eleven, at the Tiger. Inn, 
Beverley, Attorney, Mr. Duesbery, Beverley. 

J. Danvers, Weolwich, surgeon, July 9; 16, Aug. 13, 
at twelve, at Guildhall, Londen. Attorney, Mr. Lans- 
down, Inner Temple+)ane. 

W. Pugh, Machynlleth, Montgomeryshire, shopkeeper, 
Aug. 1, 2,.13, at one, at the Glehe Tavera, Liver- 
pool, "Attorney, Mr. Orred, Liverpoot. 

L. Harrison, Wavertree, Lancashire, joiner, Aug. 1, 2, 
18, at eleven, at the George Tun, Liverpool. Attor- 
ney, Mr, Forrest, Liverpool, ; 

W. Ham and W. Aust, Cow-Cross-street, brass-founders, 
July 9, 12, Aug. 13, atten, at Guildhall, Atiornies, 
Messrs, Ellison and Dawson, Lombard-street. 

W. CO: Ball, Wolverhampton, baker, July 27, at five, 
30, Aug. 13, at eleven, at the Jerninglham Arms, Shift- 
nal, Salop, Attorney, Mr. Biddle, Welverhampton, 

Wm, Bradbury, Small-Bridge, Huddersfield, woollen- 
clothier, July 15, Aug. 2, 204 at twelve, at the 
Swan Inn, Rochdale. Attorney, Mr. Milne, Rochdale. 

S. Jacob, Portsea, slopseller; July 5, 19, Aug. 19, at 
ten, at Guildhall, London, Atterney, Mr. Isaacs, 
Great George-street, Minories, 4 

J. J. Secretan, Winchester-streét, London, insurance- 
broker, July 9, 16, Aug. 13, at ten, at Guildhall. Ar- 
tornies, Messrs. Pearce, ‘and Co. Paternoster-row. 

G, Newcomb, Bath, jeweller, July 9, 19, Aug. 13, at 
twelve, at Guildhall, London, Attorney, Mr. Hurst, 
Lad-lane, 

N. Davis, Lissoh-green, dealer and chapman, July 5, at 
one, 8, at twelve, Aug, 13, at ten; at Guildhall, At- 
torney, Mr. Keys, Somerset-street, Aldgate. 

DIVIDENDS, 
July 28, .F, Cole, North Pawton, serge-maker,—J uly 9. 

C. Cowlishaw, Ashborne, grocer.— Oct, 20. C. Potter, 
Parliament-street, orchall-maker.—July, 26, °C. Es- 
temas Hull, woollen-draper.—July 25. W. Cochran, 

iverpool, merchant.—Aug. 2. W. Busby and I. Hill, 
’ Strand,. hatters,--J uly 23. T. Stuart, Bermondsey- 
street, hat-mapulacturer.—July 23. G. Eadov, Ber- 
mondsey-street, Jeather-dresser,—J uly 23, R, Mason, 
Purleigh, Essex, dealer in cattle.—-duly 26, W. Green, 
jun. Maidstone, dealer,—July 23, D. Readhead, St, 

_. Margaret’s-hill, tin-plate-worker.—July 23, J. Foster, 
Manchester, votton-spinner.—July #2, R. Meadley, 
Hull, patten-maker, o 

a CERT (KICATES—Son¥ 28. 
&. Ford, Birmingham, merchant... Byles, Eistow,Bed- 

fordshire, buichet,--J. Graham, Chorley, and J. Har- 
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ing a second one, in the following oficial note sent. to 
the Lorn Mayor on Friday :— 

“MY LORD, ‘* Downing-strect, July }. 

* J have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that 
dispatches have been received from Major-Gen, Spencer, 
dated.off Cadiz, the 6th ult. by.which it appears that a’ 
Negociation had been entered into between his Masesty’s 
Naval and Military Commanders off that port, with De- 
puties appointed on the part of the Provisional Govern- 
-ment of the Provinre of Andalusia, assembled at Seville, 
“the result of which had been forwarded for the appreba- 
tion of the said Government. 

‘* Every arrangement had been made for the reduction 
of the Freneh Squadron, and. Rear-Adwiral Punvis had 
been invited by the Spanish Commanders to anchor his 
Fleet at the’ mouth of the harbour, with a view to. co- 
operate in compelling the common enemy to surrender. 

** It appears that the Southern Provinces of Spain bad 
declared against France, and dispatches of the 4th ult. 
received from Lieut.-Gen, Sir H. Datayuptr, at Gib- 
raltar, mention, that the Spanish Army before . that 

fortress, reinforced by the greater part of the garrison of 
Ceuta, had marehed against the enemy. 7 

- “Tam, &e, . CASTLEREAGH. 
To the Right Hon. the Lord Mayor,” | 

The: following: interesting private accounts have 
also been received :— 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM OUR FLEFT. 
‘* €aniz, June 7.—The Spanish Admiral has been 

on board Sir Jown Gore, to solicit the aid of the squa- 
_ dron to secyre the French ships, who-were moored above 
them in the harbour. Four of our ships were going in, 
and pilots’ were sent for the rests. The batteries had 

. gpeved on the French, when the Officer left.” 
' The- Marquis Socane, the Governor ef Cadiz -and 

the Province of Andalusia, has been put to death, and 
the Spanish mats before Gibraltar has revolted against 

‘the French, and been joined by the garrison of Ceuta. 
Ceuta is a sea-port.of Africa opposite Gibraltar. The 
Paz schooner left Gijon on Tuesday se’nnight, and bas 

dispatches to Viseount Matarosa, by a De- 
of the. Patriots, They state the whole of the 

ition of Andalusia to have risen to oppose 

b 
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‘ the French, The Pax bas brought some released 
' English prisoners. The Bishop of Sr, Axnzno has 
headed the patriots of ‘Asturias. Three hundred thou- 
sand men were from thence and from Galicia 
to attack the French at Madrid. eee ee 

ere peace: witlr The 
on the 20th, ee an Tad WATS 

men lish prisoners, liberated b ‘the patriots, and 
‘@ repert of the defeat of ‘General Doronr, on his 
one ‘Seville.and Cadiz—the battle was 
both sides. The French lost 12,000 ont of .25,000 
“Mvnar- is said-to-be surrounded at Madrid, and his 
ee bending Bot France cut off, A 
. to between Commodore Horaam 
‘and the Spaniards Spaniard at Fe 
squadron. : 
“Dutch Papers 

Paris tothe 21st,.from'Bayonne to the 15ih. They 
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THE EXAMINER. 
surgents.. Munat, though doubtful of their motives, 

-| accepted the offer of the Spanish Royal Life Guards 
to quell disturbances. All the’ French troops: in the 
sough of France had orders to march with rapidity 
into Spain. 

While we rejoice with the rest of our countrymen 
at the almost certain possession of the Cadiz fleet, we 
wish all the above accounts justified the sanguine 
hopes of many of the eventual triumph of the Spanish 
Patriots. Were the whole or évén the greater por- 
tion of the Spanish people insurgent, and insurgent 
for genuine liberty, such hopes might be elevated even 
to a heart-exulting certainty; But we find, notwith. 
standing: some ‘general expressions of Editors about 
‘* a general spirit of insarrection,” thet spirit is con- 
fined toa few. of the maritime provinces, to little 
more than’ Andalusia, Galicia, and Asturias, 

‘From Oporto, a letter of the 7th says, that the 
Spanish forces in that city seized the Freach General 
and his Staff, and delivered up the government of the. 
city to its former Governor, who ordered the Portu- 
guese flag to be hoisted on afl the forts. A royal 
salute was fired. His Majesty’s ship Eclipse was in- 
vited to enter, She did, and saluted the resumed flag 
of Portugal with 21.guns, ‘The Spanish troops have 
marched to. join their counteymen, carrying the French 
General with them. General Junot was expected to - 
surrender at Lisbon with his 8000 men. A rumour 
prevailed that Josern Bonaparte was killed by the 
Duke del Inrantavo, who fell directly after. 

Catdnauaies it is confidently ‘said, has’ been dis. 
inissed from Naroxson’s councils. We ardently wish, 
his infamous attack on Spain may turn out less fayour- 
able than we expect; and that the blood which will 
stream in Spain to slake his ambitious fever, could 
pour vengeance on his guilty head. 

Bea 

Mr. Creevy's notion for producing the corres. 
pondence between the Treasury and Mr. Forpyct, 
on which to found an address to thé Kine not to suf- 
fer the erection of wear in Hyde Park, was ncg 9- 
tived, These are, on the 
amusements, the Seishotee and healths of the peopl 
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Private letters from Corunna positively state, “ that | 

the Queén of Spain had, at the command of Bowa- 

yarre, made the declaration some time ago attri- 

buted to her, ef denying the legitimacy of the Prince 
of Asturias. ‘That Bonaranre contrived 4 meeting 

of the Spanish Royal Family, together with the Mi- 

nister Cevaceos, and several vthers, in whose pre- 
sence the Queen of Spait addressed the Prince of 

Asturias to this‘effect: * As 1 am now safe under the 
protection of my friesd; the Emperor, I dare avow a 
truth, which I was afraid to utter -before, that the 

Priace of Asturias is not my son by my husband.’— 
Don Cantos is said to have jnstantly replied, * the 
more vile woman thon, to ‘make such a confession!’ 

aiud then observing his brother the Prince to be much 
depressed, he extlaimed, ‘ my king and brother, for 
still { will eall you so, resume your spirits; speak 
your seatiments without fear, and do not be over- 
awed by that tyrant,” pointing to Bonarante. Ce- 
vatros is stated to have spoken his sentiments ia be- 
half of the Prince of Asturias, and to have exhorted 
Howarante, io the most pathetic manner, to abandon 
his views upon Spain, The despot immediately or- 
dered Cevatros from his presence, and then muttered, 
Joud ori to be heard, * your head shall pay for 
that speech. 

Private letters from Bayonne state, “ that Bona- 
rante at first received the Prince of Asrurras with 
much distinction and attention. But a charge soon 
took place: “he intimated to Feavinanp, that the 
reign of the Bourbons was at an end ; adding, that his 
and their interests were at variance, and that the con- 
tinuance ef the kceptre in their hands could no loriger 
gonduce to the vast political objects he had in View. 
The crafty Napoceon, nfter he had the Spanish Royal 
Family in hi¢ power, to induce the Prittce of Asturias 
and Don Cannon to accede to his schenies, offered to 
the former the Crown of Naples, and to the latter that 
of Etruria, with two of bis Nieces'in marriage. These 
proposals were rejected with disdain.’” 

A very serious investigation took place on Friday 
respecting the gun or pistol fired in the Park across 
the horses in’ the carriage of the Princess Caartotre 

_of Wares.“ No discoyery has yet been made of the 
person. who fired the shot, so that the mystery natu- 
rally gives rise to many conjectures of suspicion. 
| Tas Brivisa Navy.—According to the last returns, 
there are in @ommission, for sérvice, and 
building, 1,108 ships. of war, of which 255 are of the 
ling, 38 frou 50 to 44 guns, 258 frigates, 902 sloops 
of war; and 257 armed brigs. 
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previous to their announcing their unpleasant busi- 
ness ! | {— Morning Herait. 

EE 

FASHIONS FOR stir. 
The lodse tobe pelisse of coloured muslin, crape, sars- 

net, or lawn,—the mantle of various constructions; and 
French tippets of these materials, together with white 
leno with coloured. spots or borders, distinguish beth the 
walking and carriage costume, With these are worn the 
Grecian poke, or village bonnet of moss or plain wove 
straw; also French or antique bonnets, coraposed of the 
same materidls.as the mantle. The Roman hood and 
mantlé are much worn: it is formed of Parisnet, trimmed 
round with antique lace ;.the hood is thrown over the 
hair, which is seen underneath, dressed in the Grecian or 
ladian stile, Flowers are mach in fashion, and the bow- 
quet is much werv in evening parties,—Morning. dresses 
are worn bigh ia the neck, and needie-work, lace, of 
coloured embroidery, are introduced in’ &t! drésses,— 
Gowns are getierally without trains, edged at the foot and 
otherwise ornainented with scooped lace or Chinese silk 
tcimoring, The bigh ruff and Nell Gwyn cap are also worn. 
—Trinkets are worn as before, Filagree ornaments 
are generally adopted,— Shoes seem to vie with robes in 
diversity of colour, Parasols are equally yarious, The 
most fashionable colours are pea-green, pale-pink, jon- 
quille, and lilac; although blue, primrose, and plush, 
occasionally diversify the gay scene. 

TO HIS ROYAL HIGUNESS PRINCE AUGUSTUS FREDERIC, 

DUKE OF SUSSEX, 
EARL OF INF BRNESS, 48ND BARON OF ARELOW. 

a 

Sir,—When the. fortuitous circumstance of. birth 
raises a man above the usual condition. of hisdellow 
heing, even a snail share of spirit would stimulate him 
to possess an honourable, if not an-eleyated character. 
If he did not boast the dignity of virtue, and win the 
laurel of science or of arms, he would not sink him- 
self helow the Jevel of common place prudence, and 
common place morality. 
is evident, in permitting an Lixecution on your goods 
for 50001. at yout resideace iu the Royal Palace of 
the King your Father,* at the suit of a tradesman, 
whose ‘patience you had at length-exhausted. . The 
suggestions of common sensé and of commen prudence 
would have cenvinced fou that in mutable times like 
these, it is your best interest and happingss to avoid 
disgusting @ sensible and genereus netion ; and com- 
mon, aye, even negative. virtue, would - have eon- 
tented the people. A brilliant character is so rare. 
among hereditary Princes. of. the present age, fowls 
and selfish knaves are so thickly studded, in, os bik 
misphere of royalty, that mankind are content if they 
see there only the twinkling star of 
andcommona 
all things,” I hope that your Royal Hi 

wil esis tinhng sna convince a and generaus that you 
and | can set off ove excellence against the , 
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ness of your condnct. Buf, 4s hope is ever assailed 
with fear, I am afraid of the deep rooted growth of 
thirty-six years habits ; and there is.one view of your 
character that. renders even charity itself almost hope- 

less in your favour ;—-1 wish it was not /ugratijude. 

Let us see, Sir, what a munificent péeple have done to 

excite the gratitude of a Royal Family. They first be- 
‘came acquainted with the House of Bronswice ata 
time when their isdignant hatred of despotism wisely 
expelled the last Prince of a family, every individual of 
which had plotted against its liberties. They then 
settled the crowns of Great Britain and Ireland on the 
liead of your ancestor, notwithstanding the evil to be 
feared from the adoption of a King accustomed to tlte 

arbitrary sway of a German prince. To the Owner of 
a barren principality, not larger than Yorkshire, they 
presented the rich and far-famed British Isles, mvested 
the petty ruler of a thousand slaves with the dignified 
sceptre of power over millions of enlightened freemen, 
and placed him on the proudest throne in Europe. 
They have since been watchful to anticipate and in- 
dulge every, wish of his descendants consistent with 
constitutional loyalty, and have in some instances even 
carried thei indulgence to almust a criminal excess, 
Such is that liberality.which has prompted them, zot- 
withstanding an express cuntract between the King and 
the Parliament, concluded forty-eight yeare since, to 
pay off the debts of the Civil List FIVE TIMES 
SINCE THAT PERIOD, and to pay off your Royal 
Brother’s debtsa third time, and this too after a pledge 
given by your Royal Father that he would not again 
ask such aboon. Banished by the successful sword 
of Naprotson from’ her domaiags, the Duchess of 
®auNnswickx, your venerable aunt, has found not only 
@ refage, but a splendid assylum in this hospitable land, 
ead the tears which she shed for the tragic end of the 
Duke her husband, have been wiped away by the hands 
of sympathizing Englishmen. In fine, yourself, Sir, 
and your Royal Brothers and Sisters, have had prince- 
ly establishments voted you by the manificence of Par- 
liament. In times of public exigeney, when the ef- 

forts of an industrious and economical people with dif- 
ficulty keep pace with the encréasing demands of their 
government, and that ouly by numberless. privations, 
you are supplied by them with ample means of priace- 
ly splendor and gratification, Gratitude to such noble 
donors should have induced at least a decent, if not 
w dignified expenditure. But en Execution——Good 
Heavens! An Execution on the goods of a Prince in 
the Palace of the King ef England, his fathert— 
“ Tell it in Gath, publish it not in Askalon !’"— 
Had the of birth made you a tradesman instead 

_ of a Prince, such a cireumstance would have lost you 
all pecuniary confideace, and you would have been 
made the inmate:of a jail, or have been eurolled in 
every newspaper in the list of bankrupts, But, Sir, 
thére are other less honourable bankruptcies than those 
in trade, and to which even Princes in these times are 
too frequently liable, As the result of honest misfor-. 
tune, the bankrupt'in business frequently excites pity, 
and is restored to his credit ; but, as the result of vice, 
the Prince insolvent in the esteem of a nation, only 
secures its contempt, and rarely retrieves its regard. 
Without any moral claim on their: affections, a gene- 
rous peuple present you with princely affluence merely 

because you happen to be the son of their first ina. gistrate, A sense of their own dignity would not per- 
mit the son of the individual appointed: by the con- 
stitution to be the representative of that dignity, to 
suffer indigence. As every Englishman. in the land, 
however humble his Situation, supplies by his industry 
the means of systaining that dignity, he has a fecline 
of becoming consequence. He respects himself gi 
useful member of the .state, and among its other 
wants helps to supply that fund out of which your Royal 
Highness is supplied. Every man therefore, if he feels 
as he ought, feels himself insulted by, the misapplicas 
tion of the public revenue. | 
Thisis not the language, Sir, of discontented faction, 

My love for the Monarchy dictates this address, I speak 
the words of sober patriotism, the language of truth, 
The times speak it. At this awful period, when the 
superior talents, the unlawful and detestable ambition 
of an individual from among the people of France, 
have rendered precarious the existence of every Prince 
in Europe, there is a more than ordinary. incentive to 
their possession of the respect of the people. The fall 
of a Continent governed by weak and vicious Princes 
has set them this important lesson, that the affection 
of the People is their only security.—However nig- 
gardly nature may have been to. you, the education 
which a man of your Royal Highness’s rank must have 
received, eannot have left you wholly destitute of re- 
flection, when the solemn opinion of a great and vir- 
tuous People is presented for .youg. consideration, 1 
have therefore stated that opinion with regard to your- 
self ; not that amendment is probable, 1 only hope it 
is possible ; but there is a soothing satisfaction ip giv- 
ing vent to the feelings of indignation against that ex- 
cess.of audacity, that apathy of feeling, which can 
déspise the opinion of a whole nation. He who sets 
at nought the good opinion of one virtuous man, can 
have very.little regard for virtue. He who despises 
the opinion of a whole people, can possess none.— 
Your Royal Highness may yet try to become respect- 
able in the eyes of the People. If this ever should be 
your determination, you have an excellent example 
at havd. Indeed this is fortunate for you, in, the pau- 
city vf excellence among European Princes. Weré 
you but in an ordinary degree. disposed.to catch the 
sacred fire of virtuous examplé, yous Nable Cousin, 
the Duke of Groucester, would not have been almost 
a solitary instance of virtue among pringes. He, Sir, 
was never known to abandon a virtuous woman recog- 
nized for many years as his wife, or was ever i) 
sing in jovial Fic wil a tes and stage singers. 
He has never Gh a inate spl in- 
come on worthless objects, so as to be ul to defray 
the fair demands of his tradesmen, and force his tailor 
to seck redress from the'laws, ‘and'to éarry ab unavail- 
ing execation on his goods into a F 1. NO, 
Sir, his princely mind sheds additional ft 
ture and the arts by his patronage 
His humane heart feels its bi 
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No. 25. 

The new Farce of Piet antl Counterplot. 

Nir. Cartes Kewere is well known to'the public 

as an unaffected and agfeéable translator of dramatic 

trifle. He has produced another little piece from 

the French, called Plat and Counterplot, or the Por- 

trait of Michael Cervantes, which was performed at 
the Haymarket on Thursday. It consists of the in- 

trigues of two rival lovers to gaia admittance to an 

artist’s daughter, and will remind the reader of all the 
Spanish and French farces on our stage for the last 

twenty years. One. of the most laughable scelies, in 

which a pretended corpse is afraid of being roughly 

treated, is very like a scene in the Anatomist. In 

short, itis a mere string of practical jokes rather intri- 

cately knotted, but as there were no vile puns, aud 
no vile praises of one’s own nation, it wound up the 
evening’s entertainment with much vivacity. Though 

creat licence, however, is very properly allowed to 

the incidents of a farce, yet, as every dramatic exhi- 

bitiou ought at least to contain nothing contradictory 
to known facts, one must certainly condemn a most 
improbable incident with which the present piece 
commences, and which represents a Spanish servant 
as having plundered one of the. holy brother@ood of 
his ensign of office, and using it for the furtherance 
of a love intrigue. It is monstrous enough that the 
inquisitorial insignia, which have sent so many nobles 
and soldiers on their knees, and the very sight of 
which quells in an instant the fermentation of a Spa- 
nish multitude, should bécome a‘were key of intrigue 
in the hands of one of.the most vulgar, and therefore 
oue of the most superstitious of Spaniards. 

The face of Lrsrow during his performance of the 
* living dead man,” especially when he is afraid of being 
thrown into the river, presented a most humourous 
picture of all that doleful despair, which must ago- 
nize a soul diyided between a necessity of pretending 

death and a necessity of trying to avoid it, On the 
first night of representation; Mr. C. Kemace per- 
formed the character intended for Mr. Purnam, who 
was ill, The audience were told, in addition to the 
announcement of this substitution, that Mr. C. Kem- 
sce had an interest in the picce. Now, whether Mr. 
K. thought it-necessary to account in some peculiar 
way for his appearance at this Theatre, or whether it 
was a little touch arabs the petitionary pathetic, surely 
it was altogether unworthy of him, He should leave 
~~ petty rhage. to pettier men. 

THE OPERA. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 
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ete Whig, who stood convicted of eee OF ee: 

perversion of ability Madame Caratant furnished a 
striking example at her last benefit, in attempting some 
attitudes with a shawl, absurdly ¢alled ‘‘ une lecon de 
grace,” in which she appeared, like the Clown to the 
Horsemanship at Astley’s, a miere burlesque of the abili- 
ties of another; for Miss GAY TON was impoliticly called 
in to assist in this paltry performance, and by her beauti- 
ful attitudes tended to render the defects of the other more 
conspicuous, Those who have seen the mock minuvet in 
High Life below Stairs, may have a tolerable correct idea 
of the performance, The disapprebation which was 
loudly evinced will it is hoped be a sufficient preventative 
to her again presuming to attempt what she is s0 completely 
ungualitied for. 

On the same occasion, anew opera was produced, cilled 
Gli Amanti, Consolati; the music by Santi, which had 
neyer before been performed in this country. The com- 
positions of Sarri have long been celebrafed for elegance 
and refinement, and the production of this opera does credit 
tothe taste of those who have selected it for representa~ 
tion, as it abounds with beautiful airs, enlivened and en- 
riched with sportive and scientific accompaniments, The 
Opening quartetto and finale cannot be heard too often,— 
Madame CaTaLanti sung wich much taste and more than 
usual simplicity, but was extremely imaperfect in her part, 
I should recommend Signor Ria and herself to acquire 
some knowledge of the game of chess before they again 
appear in this opera, for-it is the business of an actor to 
obtain that general information which would prevent the 
commission of gross absurdities, in representing the com- 
mon amusements of life. In the scene where they were 
discovered playing at that game, it was amusing to seé the 
errors they committed throughignorance. The chess-board 
was in a state. of revolution; Kings and Plebians flew 

from side to side without order and decorum, and Queens 
and Bishops appeared diverting themselves with the school 
game of Hop, Step, ant Jump. Signor Mrarvent 
shewed considerable talents for the representation of auk- 
ward simplicity in his performance of the vain and foolish 
Bernavdone, and though an‘indifferent substitute for N a1- 
b1, is perhaps the best that could be procured. Signor 
Rraut’s inflexible voice and want of taste are but little 
adapted te the performance of Sarti’s music, which fre- 
quires execution and embellishment, while the singing of 
Rieti is as unornamented as the Sunday psalmody of 4 
parish clérk, Madame Dusseck sings with more strength 
than formerly, and therefore better; but the sweetness of 
voice does not compensate for the wretched feebleness of 
heraeting. One is inclined to pity her contiuved embar- 
rassment and stiff attempts at ease, but there are defects 
which-ave the result merely of carelessness and a wanton 
disregard of propriety. Who but herself would in the 
character of Enews wear a nosegay in her breast-plate, | 
and a spy-glass tied with black ribband rownd her neck ? 
I should as soon have thought of a parasol or a smelling 
bottle! Another novelty of the evening was the debut of 
Madame D’AuNnAy, who has long been a performer at 
the Argyll Street Institution, This lady possesses an ex~ 
tremely interesting face and figure, but her voice is toe 
weak to give hopes of success; it resembles that of Mad. 
Grassint; and her singing had that kind of expression 
which resulis from a feeling mind unaided by musical 
knowledge. ° ‘ee Te 
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and lishing two libels, the one on Sir SrnoW Le Buane, 
the other on Lord ELLEN BOROUGH: 5.2 f 

Several affidavits wite read in behalf of the defendants, 
For Mr. White it was stated in the affidavits of Surgeon 
Ramsdenpend Messrs: Miller dnd Adams, that he fyas a 
man who for a length of time had been afflicted with 11) 
health, and that confinement in a priséa would en r 
his life. He was at iatetvals afflicted with a fever, be; 
sides a liver ¢omplaint, and it fas necessury that he 
siiould take exercise and enjoy good air; With respect 
to the publication of the libels, It'was alledged that Mr, 

‘ ‘White wa§ not the.author of the publicatidéns complained 
6f. Thé authors had consented, in order that Mr. White 
might ndt suffer, to their being declared in Court; and 
the letter sigaecd Junius, addressed,to Sir Simon LE 
BLANC, on the subject of the trials of Bennet aud Chap- 
man, were Written by Mr; Gale Jones, an apothecary at 
Islington, and another of the faulty publications was from 
the pen of Mr: Miles, author of thé Letter to the Prince 
of Wales. Way 

The ArroR*EY-Gentnrat produced the Whig News- 
papers since the cofiviction of the defendants, in otder to 
prove that no conttition Whatever had been made, but; on 
the contrary, the third Judge who tried thd Cause against 
the defendants bad been libelled, and the spirit of litel- 
ling ‘had beca kept up dn each day of publication, 

Mr, Ciirrokp briefly addressed the Bench; in. miti- 
gation of punishmont. he defendants had given up the 
authors of the libels. which were knuwn; and the other 
writings complained of wefe anénymous. He trusted that 
their Lordships would art leniently,; as they ‘had done with 
thé proprietor of a publication whe was recently couviet« 
ed ofa libcl; but who, on giving up the author, was not 
called ap for judgment. 

The Arronnty-Grveras. replied. 
hels, he said, imputed to the Lord Chief Justice that he 
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As the Duchess of York and Princess Ghaftatte of 
ng from. the Queen's party, oi Wet 

nesday night; one of the ess's horses took fright-at 
the firing of. a masket in.the Park, and got his hind Je 
over the file; and-kicked and plunged violently, by whice 
the carrlagé was drawn inte the Mall: some persons; 
héowever; who wete coming by; released it; and the Prin: 
cess and Lady Clifford got imo the Duchess’s carria ec 
Soon after which, the samé horse again took fright sod 
entangted his lég between thé sphiater-bar and Wadets 
when one of the servants, in endeavotring to disentangle 
him, was thrawn down, and two of the wheels going over 
his body, br¢ke several of his ribs. 
Monday night, a nobleman’s carriage ran over a Chelsea 

pensiouer; who was crosting the King’sroad, He was 
taken te the sign of the Warld's End, by order of a per. 
son in the carriage; wha directed. every care to he taker 
of him, but it is thoaght he cannot recover: 

On Friday; one White, a carpenter, #ho killed a man 
f Smith; in a pitched boxing’ mateh; at Pop- 

lar; a few days since; su wed hinaself; after the Co- 
roner’s Inquest hdd tettirned a vefdtet of Mahslaughter, 
and was admitted t# hail. ‘ : 

On Thursday, duthe afternoon; Mr: Stonen; plum. 
ber, in Mount-street; jumped put of @ two pair of stain 
window, and fell 6n-¢be iron railing in front of the house, 
He was suspended oor of tlie spikes by the thigh ; 
his head was wie@ech birt by dashing against the wall; 
there are ne of his técovery, He bad been for 
some to in a state of mehtal de nt. 

On Friday, Smith and Bull, convicted uf perjury; stood 
int the piory ghout the middie of Old ard, West. 

ter, Thé culprits swore they could jistify bail fot 
15001, Mt een eee they, were paupers, and 

avas unwerthg the seat he filled, and conttasted his con- the plaintiff Tost ai ' The mob expressed ‘their de- 

dact with the vile Judge Jeffries, who ,vas tote from the ero’ an pelted thém till they were cevered with 
Beuch by the indignant populace. The history of the wen Ge Stns 
Mechimaensed Seu pemnantie the te wna aie ree _ TO evehings aman as attackéd in Cat-throat 
when the moment of punishment arrived, ‘The defendants | "> near Lainbeth Palace; by to vuffians, and robbed 
had eagerly grasped at evety subterfuge to palliate their of a few shillings. Ly the: he.received seme se- 

conduct after they had/ failed to intimidate by their iaso- Vere blows, The villains mada theirescape, There was 
lence. It had been stated in the Wiig,since the conviction | 8° Watehutm. placed within the loudevt call. 
of the defendapts, that an appeal would be made to Parlia- | ! : 5 maa 

i ri : MARRIAGES, - ment agaiust the Judge wha tried them, for partiality: The 
Learoed Counsel concluded with some comments on what 
he called this bold Audacity, and le trusted that the Bench 
would give such a punishment; as would stop this kiad of 
general libelling ia futage. 

Judge Grose conceived the libels to be of the worst 
description; and tending to overthrow all civil society, and 

_guch weiters were the greatest enemies fo what was eo 
muth talked ofthe Literty of the Pres; The Jibels 
went to state that judicial corruption should. be exposed; 
and’ ty this the conduct of Sir Simon Le Blanc was called 
in question, fur the purpose of falsely accusing hia, and 
in language the rtiost abominable; with having advised the 
acquittal of Chapman, Yet it was stated that the author 
‘wus not in Couft, although he was bold enough to calb-the 
sumuning up.of the Judge aud the verdict of the Jury in 
question, The author had dared to stigmatise the Judge 
for leaging the Jury to- decide on the credibility of the 
witnesses, and also that Jury for delivering a conscientious 
verdict according to evidence, . 
The defendants were sentenced to be imprisoned eighteen’ 

calendar months edeA for the libel on Sir Simon Le Blane 
aod the Jury, and eighteen mouths ddéh for the libel on} cfs 
Lord Lilenborough—Mr. White in the eoumty gaol of 
Dorchester, aud. Mr, Hart in thet Of Gloucester,—and.at 
the expiration of the three years to find sureties to keep | 
the peace for five years, themselves in, 5001, aud two 
suretics in 2501, each, aud to remaje in prison until such 

sureties be found! ! 

Gn the 29d ult: at Bethnat Gteen Church, Benjamin 
Parkhurst, Esq: of Ipswich; to Eldaner, 2d davgliter of 
Mr; 'Phomnas Scott, of Bethnal Green 

Lately, at Deptford, Mrs: Collings, who, after enduring 
an apxious state of widowhood for three long weeks; took 
to berarms hér late h d's néphew,, and her own ap- 

pretitice, jieed 19} The: bride “is 48, and her eldest 
fe aha { ’ 

' After a’coartship of 35. years, Mat.’ Finn Colyer, of 
Little Strand-street, Dublin, to Mise Carty, of King-strect. 

: DEATHS. i 
On Thiirsday, Mrs; Garrow; wife of Wm. Garrow, 

Esq, of Bedford-rows = , 
| id’ Shaw, Esq: tate Collector of Cork. This 
event took plaé® tinder the following wiost distressing cir- 
cumstances :—~Mr; Shaw had béen. unwell for stime tine 
previous, and on that morning. had gove from bis country 
residence, at Monkstown, into Cork, to, eotisult 
sician ¢ on his Wenefit 
the barouche- 

Fetura; for the 

— m 
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